W illiam Allen's Eye on Education article, "Plant Blindness" (BioScience 53: 926), is timely. Moves are afoot in our department to dismantle botany and zoology as the required introductory courses for biology majors. They would be replaced by general biology courses that allegedly would provide topics and technical expertise more relevant to biology students whose general goal-in line with trends in society-has become employment in high-paying jobs, especially as medical doctors or human health researchers, rather than employment as general biologists interested in learning about the natural world. The change, we are told, will lead to better recruitment, better retention, and more students being accepted into graduate schools. Courses in botany and zoology are antiquated vestiges of a former time when biologists did outdated organismal field biology compared with now, when the biological thrust is molecules-very especially human ones-and how they work in the organism of chief interest, namely, Homo sapiens.
To help us accomplish this makeover, we have acquired a grant-financed "change agent" from a nearby bigbrother institution, whose charge is to bend our antiquated curriculum in the direction of more effectively accomplishing the objectives noted above. Plant blindness-and its less widespread animal cousin-has thus afflicted our department, and the landslide of faculty jumping on the bandwagon is acute. What is a botanist to do?
One option is to let inevitable progress proceed and move to the farm and protect plants face-to-face. And it may come to that. But before that happens, I will try once more to give students of biologyscience majors or not-scientific and ethical arguments defending the study of plants for plants' sake.
These arguments include the fact that plants, and autotrophs in general, are the energetic and material cycles bases of ecosystem function, and a failure to understand plants' role on the planet could lead to increasing human health problems, including the eventual demise of our own species.
It has been pointed out that the study of plants is the easiest, cheapest, and most effective way to provide laboratory practice in students' alwaysdeficient reading, writing, and arithmetic skills. While students are getting this practice, they are also coming to appreciate the role of plants in ecosystems and their own place in ecosystem processes. The laboratory study of plants can be as basic or as sophisticated as the teacher likes, and in the latter case their study can quite effectively address the arguments of new-age biologists concerning alleged deficiencies of practice in up-to-date laboratory techniques.
The argument has also been made that general biology courses inevitably focus on human-related biology at the expense of the rest of the biological world; the study of plants becomes a mere addendum to the course, one that supplies only a pseudoknowledge of plant biology and sends a message that plants are not important enough to study as essential components of the world they live in.
All these arguments have been made, including the simple solution to plant blindness-the study of botany as a focal point in biology education. Such study impresses upon students that they, as biological organisms, are dependent on plant health, that plants are organisms like them and, just like them, are very fragile and subject to the same environmental stresses as themselves. Botany, especially, teaches that the longterm survival of all organisms, all dependent in one way or another on plants, is in the hands of the most ecologically destructive species in the history of the planet, of which the students themselves are a member.
Dismantling botany courses is not a step in the direction of ensuring the long-term survival of future generations of humans as a species, and the loss of such courses will hasten the demise of other species not considered important enough to waste education on. I recently retired after some 20 years of service as a forester with the provincial and federal governments of Canada. Canada's vast public forest land is claimed to achieve a high degree of landscape restoration when a large tract of first-growth merchantable forest is clear-cut and the site is reforested with nursery-raised stock of a compatible genetic origin. The loss of biodiversity and the creation of the resultant monoculture, which is susceptible to many hazards, are items that are mostly ignored in the landscape restoration philosophy now adhered to in Canada. Yet it must be admitted that one could argue 
